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Abstract
Virtual reality has been successfully used to study and treat psychological disorders such as phobias and posttraumatic
stress disorder but has rarely been applied to clinically-relevant emotions other than fear and anxiety. Self-criticism is a
ubiquitous feature of psychopathology and can be treated by increasing levels of self-compassion. We exploited the known
effects of identification with a virtual body to arrange for healthy female volunteers high in self-criticism to experience self-
compassion from an embodied first-person perspective within immersive virtual reality. Whereas observation and practice
of compassionate responses reduced self-criticism, the additional experience of embodiment also increased self-
compassion and feelings of being safe. The results suggest potential new uses for immersive virtual reality in a range of
clinical conditions.
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Introduction
Relating negatively to the self, in the form of excessive self-
criticism, is one of the most significant psychological processes
thought to influence the susceptibility to and maintenance of
several psychopathologies [1,2]. Positive self-relating such as self-
compassion, on the other hand, is regarded as our natural
regulator of mood and feelings of self-worth [3–5]. Recent
approaches have focused on the use of imagery to facilitate and
cultivate self-compassion in healthy and clinical populations, with
promising results in improving well-being [6–8]. However, there
are some who struggle with imagery, lacking any insightful impact
from the experience, or who have their attempts undermined by
lack of exposure to compassion, a fear of compassion, or a sense of
not deserving compassion [9,10].
In light of this, we investigated whether virtual reality (VR)
could be a viable alternative to imagery-based approaches to
enhance the experience of positive self-relating and self-compas-
sion. At present, the focus of VR in mental health treatment has
predominantly concerned enhancing existing interventions such as
exposure for phobias and combat-related posttraumatic stress
disorders, which has been very effective [11,12]. Here we show
how the emerging technique of virtual embodiment, leading to the
illusion that a virtual body is attributed as the own body, may be
used to inculcate feelings of self-compassion.
Research over the last two decades has shown that the brain is
remarkably plastic with respect to body representation [13]. This
field was inspired by the rubber hand illusion (RHI) [14] where it
was shown that visual stimulation on a seen rubber hand placed in
an anatomically plausible position on a table in front of a person,
and temporally and spatially synchronous stimulation on the
corresponding but hidden real hand, results in strong illusion that
the rubber hand is their hand. This illusion has been shown to
work well in immersive virtual reality, where instead of a rubber
arm, a virtual arm is seen in stereo 3D as coming out of the real
shoulder of the experimental participant [15].
Similar techniques have been used to induce body ownership
with respect to a manikin body [16] and in immersive virtual
reality it is possible to give people the illusion of ownership over a
virtual body. They wear a head-tracked head-mounted display,
and when they look down towards themselves they see a virtual
body that is spatially coincident with their real body. Through
real-time motion capture, when the person moves their real body
they see the virtual body move correspondingly. They can also see
this in a virtual mirror reflection (and shadows) of their body as
well as looking directly towards it [16]. This is already a very
powerful cue to the brain that this virtual body is their actual body.
In our entire lives whenever we have looked down towards our
body - or in a mirror - we have seen our body. Since the virtual
reality is entirely programmed, the form or type of virtual body
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can be quite different to the person’s real body. The brain seems to
be remarkably adaptable in accepting alternative body represen-
tations, and in these circumstances generates the illusion that the
virtual body is the own body. Of course at a cognitive level the
participant knows that it is not their real body - but typically
knowing that something is an illusion does not extinguish it. Hence
the first person perspective (1PP) (the eyes of the virtual body
coincident with the person’s real eyes, and the virtual and real
body being spatially coincident) is a very powerful factor towards
inducing a whole body ownership illusion with respect to a virtual
body [16,17].
In such setups there is real-time motion capture of the
participant’s movements. Hence any movement of their real body
can be mapped onto movements of the virtual body - to the extent
supported by the motion capture. This visuomotor synchrony
seems to be the second most powerful factor, after 1PP, in
generating the whole body ownership illusion [18]. We use the
term ‘embodiment’ to refer to the above setup - where a virtual
body is spatially coincident with your real body, you see through
the eyes of that virtual body, and with various degrees of
synchronous multisensory correlation - such as visuomotor.
Recent evidence shows that these types of body illusions have
physiological and psychological consequences: physiological
changes due to the rubber hand illusion [19]; reductions in
implicit racial bias in light-skinned people embodied in a dark-
skinned virtual body [20]; and changes in size perception in
bodies that look like children [21]. Hence, the meaning or
semantics of the type of body seems to be carried with the illusion
of ownership over that body. In our study we exploited the idea of
embodiment in order to foster self-compassion, essentially by
implicitly giving people the experience of delivering compassion
to themselves.
In the first phase of our study highly self-critical participants
interacted compassionately with a crying child avatar seated in
front of them while embodied in an adult avatar. In the second
phase, participants then embodied the child avatar and could re-
experience their compassionate response from this embodied
perspective. Our idea was that this would act as a very powerful
mechanism for generating self-compassion; while embodied as
the child participants would be on the receiving end of the
compassion that they had themselves delivered. That is, while
embodied as a child they are nevertheless still ‘themselves’ and
therefore effectively they would have given themselves compas-
sion. This mechanism is an objectification of the notion of self-
compassion since the participants would have in fact given
compassion to themselves. As a result of this, we hypothesized
that levels of self-criticism would reduce and self-compassion
would increase. Measures of positive and negative affect were also
included as secondary variables to determine whether the
intervention had specific effects on self-compassion or more
global effects on mood.
As a control, a second group of participants viewed their
compassionate response from a third person perspective. In other
words they did not embody the child, but saw both the adult
representation of themselves and the child from the outside. This
condition allowed participants to re-experience their compassion-
ate response but not from the embodied first-person perspective
that was the target of their compassion. This condition also
allowed us to control for any positive impact on self-relating that
may have occurred through the act of being compassionate to
another [22,23].
Methods
Experimental Design and Participants
The design was between-groups comparing a first person
perspective (1PP) and third person perspective (3PP) condition. By
1PP we mean that the participant saw the virtual body of the child
egocentrically, from the viewpoint of the eyes of that body, and
where the real and virtual body were spatially coincident. In the
3PP condition, people saw the scenario not embodied in the child
body but from an external perspective. It has been shown that 3PP
generally results in a lesser subjective illusion of ownership of the
virtual body than 1PP. All participants while in the role of the
adult were embodied with 1PP in the adult body.
As it has been hypothesized on the basis of theory that high
levels of self-criticism should be a particular risk factor for
depression in women [24], female undergraduate volunteers were
recruited. Powering the design to detect a large effect size (Cohen’s
f = 0.35, alpha = 0.025, beta = 0.2) indicated a sample size of 18
per group. We aimed to recruit up to an additional 6 participants
per group to allow for technical failures and stopped when we had
24 participants in one group. Self-report of previous or current
treatment for a mental health problem was an exclusion criterion,
but no participants were excluded for this reason. Three
participants were excluded in the 3PP version for technical
reasons (the audio was not recorded so when embodied in the
child they could not hear their previous compassionate comments
spoken while in the role of the adult). Twenty-two females (mean
age = 22, SD =5.1), completed the first person perspective (1PP)
condition and twenty-one females (mean age = 22, SD =3.7)
completed the third person perspective (3PP) condition. Partici-
pants were reimbursed for their time with either money or
academic credit.
Measures
Forms of Self-Criticizing/Attacking & Self-Reassuring
Scale (FSCRS). The FSCRS [25] was used to measure trait
self-criticism and self-reassurance. Participants indicated on a 5-
point Likert scale the extent to which various statements were true
of themselves (0 = not at all like me to 4= extremely like me). The
scale comprises three subscales: inadequate self (IS, range 0–36;
e.g. ‘‘There is a part of me that feels I am not good enough’’),
hated self (HS, range 0–20; e.g. ‘‘I stop caring about myself’’), and
reassured self (RS, range 0–32; e.g. ‘‘I find it easy to forgive
myself’’). The scale has high internal reliability, with Cronbach’s
alphas of.90 for IS, and.86 for HS and RS scales. The scale has
been validated in both healthy and clinical populations [26].
Self-Compassion and Self-Criticism Scale (SCCS). The
SCCS (see Falconer et al., 2013, Manuscript S1) consists of five
scenarios that are potentially self-threatening and can elicit varying
degrees of self-criticism or self-compassion (e.g., ‘‘A third job
rejection letter in a row arrives in the post’’; ‘‘You arrive after
walking to a meeting to find that you are late and the doors are
closed’’). Participants are instructed to imagine, as vividly as
possible, that these scenarios are happening to them at the current
moment in time and rate on 7-point Likert scales (1 = not at all to
7 = highly) the extent to which they would react to themselves in a
Harsh, Contemptuous, Critical, Soothing, Reassuring, and Com-
passionate manner in relation to each imagined scenario. The
scale is separated into two orthogonal subscales. The positive items
are summed across scenarios to generate the Self-Compassion
Scale (range 15–105) and the negative items are summed to
generate the Self-Criticism Scale (range 15–105). The scale has
good internal reliability with Cronbach’s alphas of.91 and.87,
respectively.
Overcoming Self-Criticism in Virtual Reality
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International Positive and Negative Affect Schedule, Short
Form (I-PANAS-SF). Positive affect (PA) and negative affect
(NA) were measured with the 10-item I-PANAS-SF [27], a cross-
culturally reliable and briefer version of the original PANAS [28].
Participants rated how strongly they were currently experiencing a
particular emotion on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = not at all to 5=
very much so) (e.g. PA, range 5–25: active, inspired; NA, range 5–
25: ashamed, hostile). Cronbach’s alphas for the PA and NA scales
are.78 and.76 respectively [27].
Two Forms of Positive Affect Scale (TFPAS). The TFPAS
measures the extent to which participants experience 18 different
positive emotions [29] and has been used as a state scale of positive
affect [30]. Factor analysis revealed three potential forms of
positive affect: Active Affect (e.g. energetic, excited), Relaxed
Affect (e.g. relaxed, calm) and Safe Affect (e.g. content, warm).
The significance of this scale is that it allows for a better
approximation of affect systems associated more specifically with
self-compassion [4,29]. Participants rate on a 5-point Likert scale
(1 = not at all to 5= very much so) how strongly they are
experiencing these emotions at the current moment in time. There
are 4 Safe Affect items (range 4–20), 6 Relaxed Affect items (range
6–30), and 8 Active Affect items (range 8–40). The authors
reported a Cronbach’s alpha of.83 for Active and Relaxed Affect,
and.73 for Safe Affect.
Virtual Reality Experience Questionnaire. The purpose
of this questionnaire (Information S1, Table 1) was to elicit the
experience of presence in the virtual environment, the illusion of
body ownership, and a set of questions regarding the specific
experience. Presence is the illusion of being in the place depicted
by the VR displays (Section A) and the question used is based on
similar questions used in many past experiments [31]. The four
illusion of body ownership questions and one illusion of agency
question in relation to the adult (Section B), and the subset of these
used in relation to the child (Section C) were based on previously
used questions in earlier studies [20,21] which were in turn based
on the original RHI questionnaire [14]. The remainder of the
questions were concerned with aspects of the actual experience.
Virtual Environment
The virtual room was created using Autodesk 3ds Max. It was
an accurate 3D model of the actual room where the experiment
was carried out. The furniture (curtain, door and stools) also
matched the placement and size of them in the room. The only
addition was a virtual mirror where the participants could see
themselves in the virtual environment. The virtual characters used,
both adult and child, were acquired from Rocketbox Studios. The
scenario was implemented with Unity 3D 4 game engine.
The participant’s head was tracked with a 6-DOF Intersense IS-
900, a high-rate low-latency tracking system that allows the system
to know the participant’s head position and orientation and thus
adjust the imagery to his perspective in real time. The rest of the
body was tracked with Natural Point’s Optitrack system with 37
light reflective passive markers attached to the participant’s body.
Twelve V100 infrared Optitrack cameras captured the tracking
volume and body suits from Natural Point were used. To deliver
the 3D imagery, we used an nVidia Quadro 4000 graphics card
and an Oculus Rift (Developer Kit 1), a lightweight head-mounted
display (HMD) that renders on a 12806800 pixels resolution
screen shared with both eyes and 90u minimum of horizontal field-
of-view. The HMD is designed the way that each eye can only see
half of the screen. On each frame, the scene is rendered twice,
once on each half of the screen taking into account the disparity
between the eyes’ perspective.
Ethics Statement
All procedures and materials were approved through the Ethics
Committee of the University College London Division of
Psychology and Language Sciences. Written informed consent
was obtained.
Procedure and Materials
Participants were recruited from the Psychology Department
subject pool. They were first required to complete the FSCSR
questionnaire online. If participants met the high self-criticism
criterion (scoring in the upper third of a large sample of
undergraduates, i.e. above 20, on the Inadequate Self subscale
of the FSCSR) they were invited to a VR session. Upon arrival,
and after written informed consent, participants completed the
SSCCS, TPAS and the iPANAS, the presentation of which were
randomized across participants.
Participants were then given information concerning compas-
sion and task instructions that presented a staged approach to
reducing distress based on current knowledge and practice in
compassion focused therapy [4]. Participants were introduced to
three essential stages for giving a compassionate response:
1. Validation: The aim of this stage is to acknowledge that the other
person is upset, that you do not judge them for this, and that it is
perfectly acceptable for them to react in this way.
Table 1. Mean (SD) scores on self-compassion, self-criticism, and mood pre- and post-intervention.
1PP 3PP
Pre Post Pre Post
Self-compassion 39.9 (12.6) 51.1 (13.7) 43.7 (13.8) 43.4 (16.1)
Self-criticism 67.2 (13.4) 55.5 (16.6) 60.0 (12.8) 53.5 (13.7)
I-PANAS-SF positive 15.8 (3.9) 16.0 (4.6) 15.5 (3.1) 15.1 (4.1)
I-PANAS-SF negative 7.8 (2.4) 7.0 (2.6) 8.2 (2.7) 7.6 (2.8)
Active Affect 17.8 (3.9) 16.5 (5.3) 16.8 (4.7) 17.5 (5.8)
Relaxed Affect 14.3 (3.3) 17.5 (3.2) 14.3 (3.9) 15.5 (4.8)
Safe Affect 11.5 (2.2) 13.2 (2.2) 11.3 (2.3) 11.3 (3.0)
1PP = 1st person perspective, 3PP = 3rd person perspective; Pre = pre-intervention, Post = post-intervention; I-PANAS-SF = Positive and Negative Affect Scales.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0111933.t001
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2. Redirection of Attention: The aim of this stage is to direct the
other person’s attention towards something that is more positive,
soothing, and comforting.
3.Memory Activation: The aim of this stage is to suggest that the
person could try to recall a memory of a person who loves or is
kind to them. This memory is supposed to instil more positive
feelings of warmth, comfort, and safety.
Participants were also given generic sentences that correspond-
ed to each of these three stages. They were instructed to memorize
these sentences as best they could so as to deliver them slowly,
softly, and compassionately to the child. Participants practiced
their lines with the researcher to ensure that they were comfortable
expressing themselves. After this, participants were fitted with the
head mounted display (HMD) and body tracking suit (see Figure
S1, panel A).
The first stage of the VR session (see Video S1) allowed
participants to become accustomed to the virtual environment and
their body. This was achieved through a series of guided exercises
that involved standing and seated body movements while
participants looked at themselves in a virtual mirror or looked
down at their body. From earlier studies [20,21,32] we expected
that the synchronous visual-motor feedback participants experi-
enced during this time would lead to a strong sense of body
ownership and agency with respect to their virtual body.
Participants were also free to look around the virtual room, which
was a virtual representation of the experiment room itself
containing two stools. This stage lasted for approximately
3 minutes.
For the second stage of the experiment participants were seated
on one of the stools opposite a seated crying child avatar (Figure
S1, panel B). At their own pace they then began their
compassionate response. The child was programmed to respond
positively to the participants after the delivery of each stage of their
response. For example, the child was initially hunched over and
crying into their hands. This transitioned to the cessation of crying
(although still sniffling) and a lowering of hands after the first stage
of the compassionate response. The child then became less
hunched over and stopped sniffling after the second stage of the
compassionate response and then finally sat upright and elevated
the head upon completion of the third stage of the compassionate
response. The child movements and audio were previously
recorded in conjunction with our three stage compassionate
response using a female actor. After their compassionate response
participants were asked to close their eyes to complete the body
ownership illusion questions, which were recited to them and their
responses were recorded by the researcher.
For the third stage of the experiment participants experienced a
perspective change depending on their experimental condition. In
the 1PP condition it was to be embodied in the body of the child
(Figure S1, panel C), and in the 3PP condition facing both the
child and adult bodies from the side of the room at a distance of 1
meter (Figure S1, panel D). In both conditions, participants were
guided through the same exercises as before to become
accustomed to their environment from this new perspective and,
in the 1PP, to their new body. Participants in the 3PP condition
did not have a virtual body. However, they could still freely look
around the virtual environment and, to keep the conditions as
similar as possible, they also completed the guided body
movements.
For the fourth stage of the experiment participants re-
experienced their compassionate response from their new
perspective as the child. This included a real-time replay of their
original adult avatar delivering compassion, which included the
replay of their own body movements and voice. Participants were
instructed to merely sit, look and listen to their compassionate
response. Participants then exited the VR and completed the
virtual reality experience questions including the body ownership
illusion questions, and the SSCCS, TPAS and I-PANAS-SF.
Participants were then asked to provide feedback on their
experience, were fully debriefed and reimbursed for their
participation.
Results
Data are available in the file Data S1.
Group Differences at Baseline
The two participant groups did not differ in initial trait levels of
self-criticism on the FSCRS: Levels of inadequate self (mean 6
SD: 26.164.6), t(41) =2.83, p=0.41, reassured self (mean 6 SD:
16.066.5,), t(41) = 1.02, p=0.31, and hated self (mean 6
SD:5.763.9), t(41) =21.00, p=0.32.
Presence, Body Ownership and Agency
The questions relating to presence, body ownership and agency
are given in Information S1. Table S1 within Information S1 gives
the median and interquartile ranges for these questions, and the
results are in line with those observed in previous studies, for
example, Banakou et al. (2013). Table S2 within Information S1
indicates that during the first phase of the experiment (embodi-
ment in the adult avatar), prior to the group manipulation, the 1PP
group showed some evidence of greater body ownership and
agency than the 3PP group, even though their experience to that
point was identical. We therefore took account of these differences
in subsequent analyses.
Self-Compassion and Self-Criticism
Self-criticism and self-compassion scores before and after the
VR session were analysed in two separate mixed-model 262
analyses of variance whereby Time (pre- and post-intervention)
was the within-subjects variable and Perspective (1PP, 3PP) was
the between-subjects variable. The data are summarized in
Table 1.
For self-compassion, there was no effect of Perspective,
F(1,41) = .23, p= .64, but there was a significant main effect of
Time, F(1,41) = 14.33, p,.001, gp
2 = .26, qualified by a significant
interaction between Time and Perspective, F(1,41) = 15.87, p,
.001, gp
2 = .28. As indicated in Table 1, in the 3PP condition there
is no change from pre- to post-, but there is a very strong increase
in compassion in the 1PP condition. Multiple comparisons
(Duncan method) show that for 1PP the difference post-pre has
a 95% confidence interval between 6.9 and 15.5, whereas the
confidence interval for 3PP includes 0 (24.7 to 4.1).
In order to control for baseline differences in overall body
ownership and agency we computed a summary body ownership
variable by summing the relevant four items. This internally
reliable measure (coefficient alpha = 0.86), as well as the single
body agency item, were then used as covariates to rule out the
possibility that these baseline differences could account for our
results. After controlling for initial levels of body ownership and
agency relative to the adult avatar, the Time 6 Perspective
interaction was still highly significant (p,.001).
For self-criticism there was no effect of Perspective,
F(1,41) = 1.27, p= .266, but a large effect of Time,
F(1,41) = 42.1, p,.001, gp
2 = .51. There was a moderate size
interaction between Time and Perspective that fell short of
significance, F(1,41) = 3.46, p= .07, gp
2 = .08. The data indicate
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that after re-experiencing their compassionate response partici-
pants decreased their self-criticism level, irrespective of whether
they viewed their response from a 1PP or 3PP perspective.
Controlling for initial levels of body ownership and agency relative
to the adult avatar did not change these results.
Mood
Positive and negative affect as measured by the I-PANAS-SF
were not responsive to the experimental scenario, as indicated by
the lack of any significant effects of Perspective, Time, or Time6
Perspective interactions. The largest effect was a main effect of
Time on negative affect, F(1,41) = 3.62, p= .06, gp
2 = .08.
Equally, for active affect as measured by the TFPAS there were
no significant main effects or interaction, largest F(1, 41) = 2.61,
p = .11. Controlling for initial level of body ownership and agency
relative to the adult avatar did not change these results. For
relaxed affect there was a main effect of Time, F(1,41) = 12.55,
p= .001, gp
2 = .23, such that participants became more relaxed
post-intervention, but no significant effect of Perspective or
interaction, largest F(1,41) = 2.67, p= .11. Controlling for initial
level of body ownership relative to the adult avatar did not change
these results, but controlling for agency abolished the significant
effect of Time. This appeared to be due to a nonsignificant positive
correlation between agency and change in relaxed affect over
time.
For safe affect there was no significant effect of Perspective,
F(1,41) = 2.31, p = .136, but there was a significant effect of Time,
F(1,41) = 5.45, p= .025, gp
2 = .12, and a significant Time 6
Perspective interaction, F(1,41) = 5.45, p= .025, gp
2 = .12. Multi-
ple comparisons with Duncan’s corrections showed that the only
group difference where the 95% confidence interval does not
include zero is for the 1PP condition (the confidence interval of the
difference post- mean – pre-mean is 0.66 to 2.70). Thus the 1PP
condition was the only one to be associated with an increase in safe
affect over time. After controlling for initial level of body
ownership relative to the adult avatar, both the main effect of
Time and the interaction remained significant (p,.05). After
controlling for agency the interaction remained significant (p,.05)
but the Time effect was no longer significant. This appeared to be
due to a nonsignificant positive correlation between agency and
change in safe affect over time.
Discussion
The key finding from this study is that while simply rehearsing
the delivery and receipt of compassionate behavior leads to a
reduction in self-criticism, exploiting the IVR technique of
embodiment in the recipient has the additional effect of positively
increasing self-compassion in naturally self-critical individuals.
This is one of the first demonstrations that immersive virtual
reality can be used to inculcate positive emotions that are
important for mental health as well as decrease negative emotions
such as fear.
From our data we cannot rule out the possibility that
embodiment in the recipient could also have an additional effect
on lessening self-criticism, as such an effect might have been
detectable with a larger sample. At this stage the safest conclusion
is that effects appear to be strongest for compassion. These results
are consistent with previous findings suggesting that these two
ways of self-relating are not opposite sides of the same coin but can
be experienced orthogonally (see Falconer et al., 2013, Manuscript
S1). That is, low levels of self-criticism are not synonymous with
high levels of self-compassion. Importantly, our data also showed
that the effect was not mirrored by a general change in positive
and negative affect. Moreover, the degree of increase in self-
compassion or decrease in self-criticism were not significantly
correlated with changes in either positive or negative mood. This
suggests that although embodiment may impact mood such effects
are unlikely to be responsible for our findings.
One possible caveat is the finding that those in the 3PP
condition tended to have lower body ownership and agency than
those in the 1PP condition, even though these questions referred to
experiences prior to the experimental manipulation that were
identical in the two groups. Analyses showed that although those
who had the stronger illusions with respect to these variables and
presence were precisely those who showed the greater increase in
self-compassion comparing Pre to Post, these differences were not
responsible for our major findings, which were present whether or
not we controlled for initial body ownership and agency.
Re-experiencing one’s own compassion in the egocentric 1PP
setup also increased feelings of safe affect, which is the type of
positive affect most closely associated with affiliative emotions and
encounters, and is thought to arise from a soothing-contentment
affect regulation system [29,33]. We hypothesized that embodying
the child would create a situation in which the participant can
passively experience self-compassion and its affiliative emotions.
That is, embodying the child avatar, while retaining a self-
identification with the original adult avatar during the compas-
sionate response, would elicit a self-to-self situation through which
participants can experience simulated self-compassion. It is
important to note, however, that in the scenario there was no
direct intention to be compassionate towards the self, rather the
intention was experienced indirectly. It appears that the sensory
experience of hearing one’s own compassionate words spoken
from a first person perspective was sufficient to increase self-
compassion. This is consistent with studies reviewed in the
introduction, in which embodiment effects were shown to include
largely automatic physiological and psychological changes. More
specifically, first-person memories of receiving compassion from
the self within the experiment may have been more salient or more
emotionally-laden than third-person memories when it came to
completing the measure of self-compassion.
The exact mechanism or mechanisms responsible cannot be
determined from this study. They may be to do either with the
nature of the virtual body, or with the nature of the interaction
with that body, or both. Previous research has demonstrated
effects attributable to the semantics of the specific virtual body that
is owned, for example when adoption of a virtual child body leads
to unconscious changes in size perception. Although we have ruled
out any influence of degree of embodiment in the adult avatar, we
have not shown that embodiment in the child is the active
ingredient, or indeed is necessary. It is possible that the adoption of
other virtual bodies would be equally effective, and this remains to
be determined. There are also important questions about the
active ingredient in the interaction with the virtual body. Taking a
first rather than third person perspective has itself been linked with
increased access to emotion and body state information [34], and
our effects may be due to perspective-taking, embodiment, or a
combination of the two.
There was some reason to anticipate that participants in the
3PP condition would have experienced a negative impact on self-
relating. Replaying autobiographical events from a 3PP evokes an
evaluative assessment of behavior [35], and more specifically
negative self–evaluation in the case of depressed patients [36].
However, participants in 3PP, as well as those in the 1PP,
exhibited a strong decrease in self-criticism levels. Although this
may be attributed to regression to the mean, participants in both
conditions also showed an increase in relaxed affect, which is a
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form of positive affect thought to arise from the same soothing-
contentment affect regulation system as safe affect [29]. Our
results are consistent with previous findings that show compassion
for others is associated with a reduction in depressive symptoms
and a more favorable self-view [22,23]. These positive changes
may have overridden any negative self-evaluations that could have
arisen as a result of the 3PP view.
Self-to-self simulations such as we employed in this study are not
uncommon in psychotherapy. Two-chair interventions, for exam-
ple, based on Gestalt therapy principles [37], have been used with
some success to resolve conflict between the ‘‘critical self’’ and the
‘‘experiencing self’’ [38]. Similarly, compassion-focused therapy
[4], grounded in an evolutionary approach to depression,
endeavors to alter critical self-to-self relations through the use of
compassionate imagery aimed at soothing and reassuring the
‘‘experiencing self’’ [6]. However, clinical reports indicate that
some individuals struggle to express self-compassion [10,38]. One
potential advantage of the current paradigm over existing methods
is that experiencing self-compassion is achieved indirectly. This
may assist in overcoming some of the resistance that is thought to
arise as a result of individuals feeling undeserving of compassion.
Furthermore, the procedure reminds participants that self-
compassion is analogous to compassion for others, a view which
is often neglected in Western society [39].
In other research in our laboratory we are testing the
proposition that embodiment leads to stronger changes in self-
compassion than first-person imagery employed without virtual
reality, and investigating whether repeated sessions lead to deeper
or longer-lasting changes in self-compassion. It will also be
important to test the paradigm with male samples and within
clinical populations to determine whether embodiment processes
in VR can be applied as a tool for the treatment of maladaptive
self-relating in psychopathology.
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